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Four detailed intercomparisons were made for a number of models of
cavity-type self-calibrating radiometers (pyrheliometers). Each intercomparison
consisted of simultaneous readings of pyrheliometers at 30-second intervals in
runs of 10 minutes, with at least 15 runs per intercomparison. Twenty-seven
instruments were in at least one intercomparison, and five were in all four.
Summarized results and all raw data are provided from the intercomparisons.
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This report presents detailed intercomparisons (simultaneous comparisons
of several instruments) of a large group of cavity-type self-calibrating radio-
meters (pyrheliometers) performed at DSET Laboratories, New River, Arizona,
during four meetings: November 1-3, 1978, May 2-3, 1979, November 5-9, 1979,
and November 17-19, 1980. In an informal way, the consensus of the measurements
of this peer group of instruments intercompared at New River represents the
standard international (SI) radiometric scale. Five of the instruments
(EPAC 11402, EPAC 12843, H-F 15745, PMO2, and MK VI 67502) were also intercom-
pared at Davos, Switzerland, in the Fourth International Pyrheliometer Compari-
son (IPC IV) meeting sponsored in 1975 by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO)•
The Pyrheliometer is a full-spectrum radiometer with a narrow view angle
which makes it peculiarly adaptable to the measurement of direct beam insolation.
With these instruments, radiation can be accurately measured by the substitution
of electrical measurements of current and voltage.
The instruments are designed to minimize all possible errors (e.g., each
instrument is equipped with a cavity detector to create an absorptivity close
to unity). The resulting accuracy exceeds that of the blackbody standards main-
tained by the various standardizing laboratories.
In each intercomparison the participating instruments were mounted on
trackers and aligned on the Sun. Simultaneous measurements were made and the
rank of each instrument computed relative to the mean of all. Observations
were made only when Sun and sky conditions were steady. The data bank contains








Nov. 5-9, 1979	 16	 550
Nov. 17-19, 1980	 15	 465
Since each instrument is self-calibrating and is presumed to be properly
characterized, and since the solar irradiance cannot be standardized indepen-
dently, instrument accuracy can only be identified by comparison of each
instrument's performance with that of a peer group. This is the function of
the New River intercomparisons. In each solar observation, the reading of each
instrument is ratioed to the mean value of all instruments participating. These
ratios are collected and displayed in the tables included in the Appendix of
1-1
this report. The very small spread in instrument performance which these tables
display represents the state-of-the-art in precision radiometers and the repre-
sentation of the SI radiometric scale.
Because of the importance of the standard and because of the unique oppor-
tunity to present so large a group of precision measurements extending over more
than 2 years, this report presents not only the summaries and supporting editorial




The test site was on the premises of DSET Laboratories, Inc., located on a




610 m (2000 ft) elevation
289 K (60°F) average temperature
30% average relative humidity
12 hrs average daily sunshine in May
10 hrs average daily sunshine in November
A long sturdy bench with an upper shelf was located in a true east-west
direction. Each participant was provided about 1.5 m (5 ft) of working bpace.
The upper shelf was a convenient steady support for mounting the various track-
ing units. One hundred seventeen volts of grounded alternating current were
supplied to the bench at convenient positions. A large trailer located just
north of the layout served for meeting3 and for instrument storage overnight
and during inclement weather.
Dates for each intercomparison were selected to ensure the greatest proba-
bility of clear sky conditions, and generally, these conditions continued until




All of the instruments used in the four intercomparisons are similar, but
not identical, cavity-type self-calibrating pyrheliometers manufactured by one
of five organizations. The lint of all participants, participating instruments,
and sponsors is shown in Table 3-1. Note that 27 instruments were used in at
least one intercomparison and five were used in all four.
Each pyrheliometer compared consists of a sensing unit and a control unit.
The sensing unit contains the radiation sensor and the equivalent heater. The
control unit contains power supplies, amplifiers, reference voltages, controls,
and display. The instruments are broadly similar in construction, mode of oper-
ation, and performance. All employ cavity detectors characterized by values of
absorptivity very close to 1.000 and means for heating the cavity to the same
level as that produced by incident radiation. This permitted radiation measure-
ments to be made as electrical measurements at the heater. (Heater wattage can
be measured electrically with far more accuracy than is possible with any direct
means for measuring optical radiation.
The most conspicuous design differences among the compared pyrheliometers
are in the readout and control features. The principal technical differences
between manufacturers relate to the means employed to measure the equivalence of
radiant heating and electrical heating and the means employed to make the read-
ings independent of ambient temperature or temperature gradients in thr_ detector
structure or the case.
All of the instruments are provided with diaphragms spaced out in front of
the cavity to define the field-of-view which limits the contribution of the
circumsolar sky. Traditionally, the field is about S degrees included angle.
The WIO defines acceptable view angles in terme of the field stop radius, the
radius of the aperture stop (or dete	 ), and the length of the collimator.
The geometry is shown in Figure 3-1. ine half angle values recommended by
the WMO are:
Opening Angle	 Z  - tan-1 R/L < 4'
Slope Angle	 Z  - tan-11(R-r)/Ll ;1 0 < Zp < 2°
Limit Angle	 - tan-1[(R+r)/L] ;not specified.
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Table 3-1. Inventory of Instruments and Experimenters (1 of 4)
Comparison
Control	 Used
Number Model and S/N	 Experimenter	 In	 Affiliation
Manufacturer: The Appley Laboratory, Inc.,
12 Sheffield Ave.,
Newport, RI 02840
1 EPAC 11399 Verne Marsh 1,3 Atmospheric Environment
J. Wilson 3 Service
Downsview, Ont., Canada
2 EPAC 11402* Dave Daniels 1 The Eppley Laboratory
Frank Griffin 1 Newport, RI	 02840
John Hickey 1
3 EPAC 12843* Richard Cram 3 National Oceanic
Jerome Nimira 3 and Atmospheric
E. C. Flowers 4 Administration
William Morrison 4 Boulder, CO	 80303
4 H-F 14706 Jack. Hill 1 DSET Laboratories,	 Inc.
Bill	 Putnam l Neu River, AZ	 85029
Gene Zerlaut 1
5 H-F 14915pt Dave Daniels 1 The Eppley Laboratory
Richard Eggeman 2 Newport, RI	 02840
Frank Griffin 1,2.3,4
s ahn Hickey 194
6 H-F 14917 An-Ti Chai 2 NASA-Lewis Research
Center
Cleveland, OH	 44135
7 H-F 15745 Edwin Flowers 1.2.3.4 National Oceanic
William Morrison 1.2.3,4 and Atmospheric
Administration
Boulder, Co	 80303
8 li-F 17141+ Jack Hill 2.3 DSFT Laboratories.	 Inc.
i;ene Zerlaut 2.3.4 New kiver. AZ	 85029
William Noorlag 4
4 t:omp ared at Davos in 1975.
compared at Davos in 1980.
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9	 H-F	 187471	 Verne MarRh 3 Atmospheric Environment
J. Wilson 3 Service
Downsview, Ont., Canada
10	 H-F	 18748	 Frank Griffin 3,4 The Eppley Laboratory
John Hickey 4 Newport., RI 02840
Manufacturer: Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
4800 Oak Grove Drive,
Pasadena, CA 91109
11	 MK VI 001	 Roger Estey	 2,3	 Jet Propulsio»
Clay Seaman	 2,4	 Laboratory
Leo Zafonte
	
3	 Pasadena, CA 91109
Jerry Person	 4
12	 ACR-VI 601	 Richard Cram	 3	 National Oceanic
Jerome Nimira	 3	 and Atmospheric
Administration
Boulder, CO 80303
13	 MK VI 67702~	 Eric Laue	 1,2.3,4	 .let Propulsion
Laboratory
Pasadena, CA 91109
Manufacturer: Physikal inch-Meteorologisches Observaiuri.m Davos.
CH-7260, Davos Dorf, Switzerland
14	 PMO2*	 Robert Brusa	 3	 PMOD Switzerland
*Gowpared at Davos in 1975
Compared at Davos in 1980
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Table 3-1. Inventory of Instruments and Experimenters (3 of 4)
Comparison
Control	 Used
Number Model and S/N	 Experimenter	 In	 Affiliation
Manufacturer: The Radiometrics Corp. (No longer in business)
15	 ACR V 501	 G. Reilly	 1	 Boeing Aerospace Co.
J. Zugel	 1	 Seattle, WA 98124
16	 ACR	 1104	 Donald Grether	 4	 Lawrence Berkeley
David Evans	 4	 Laboratory
Berkeley, CA 94720
Manufacturer: Technical Measurements, Inc.,
Box 838, La Canada, CA 91011
17 MK VI 67401*t Martin Berdahl 2 Technical Measurements,
J.M. Kendall,	 Sr. 1,2,3,4 Inc.
R.E. Martin 1,3 La Canada, CA	 91011
John Stallkamp 2
William Holman 4
18 MK VI 67502*t E.C. Flowers 1,2,3,4 National Oceanic
William Morrison 1,2,3,4 and Atmospheric
Administration
Boulder, CO	 80303
1() MK VI 67603 Fhilip Thacher 1,2,3 Sandia Laboratories
Albuquerque, NM	 87187
2G MK VI 67706 Allen Hood 1,4 Southern California
Dorr Kimball 1,2,3 Edison Co.
Alhambra, CA	 91802
21 MK VI 67707 C.R.	 Sreedharan 1 Utah State University
Jeff Secrist 1 Logan, Utah	 84322
22 MK VI 67811 Philip Thacher 2 Sandia Laboratories
Richard Womelsduff 2 Albuquerque, NM	 87187
*Compared at Davos in 1975
'Compared at Davos in 1980
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Table 3-1. Inventory of Instruments and Experimenters (4 of 4)
Comparison
Control Used
Number Model and SIN Experimenter In Affiliation
23 MK VI 67812 C.G. Justus 1 Georgia Institute of
A.T. Sales 1,3 Technolo6Y
Atlanta, GA
	 30332
24 MK VI 67814t Daryl Myers 2,3 Solar Energy Research
Tom Stoffel 1,2 Institute
Chester Wells 1,2,3,4 Golden, CO	 80401
25 MK VI 68017 Tom Stoffel 4 Solar Energy Research
Chester Wells 4 Institute
Golden, CO	 80401
26 MK VI 68018 Tom Stoffel 4 Solar Energy Research




27 MK VI 68020 Clifford L. 4 Martin Marietta
Christopher Aerospace
Denver, CO	 80201
tCompared at Davos in 1980
The instruments in the intercomparisons had collimator angles as follows:





For statistical analysis of the data leading to the best evaluatiory of each
instrument relative to the group and any analysis of the group as a whole, one
must consider systematic errors in the instruments and random errors in the
instrument readings and in the values of solar irradiance. All known error
sources are investigated and compensated, eliminated, or recognized as a
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Figure 3-1. Collimator Geometry
characterization correction factor. A typical error budget is reported by
Kendall and Berdahl* to yield a characterization correction factor of 0.999 for
their particular instrument. The factor for commercial instruments usually lies
between 0.99 and 1.01.
The accuracy of the electrical measurements of the cavity heater is directly
dependent on the reliability of the instrument's calibration (in SI units) under
the field conditions and the thermal environment prevalent at the time. Calibra-
tion to SI units within 0.1 percent is easily achieved.
Regardless of details of construction, each pyrheliometer measures irra-
diance above a zero level established by the thermal equilibrium of the case
and structure and the radiation exchange between the detecting cavity and the
wader side of the shutter. If this shutter surface is highly reflecting, moder-
ate variations in the ambient temperature of the shutter have no appreciable
effect on the radiometer zero and hence on the unshuttered radiometer reading
because the solid angle of the shutter is so small.
*Kendall, I.M..




The experiment consisted of simultaneous measurements of the direct solar
irradiance using all available instruments individually mounted on equatorial
solar trackers. Data taking was limited to clear sky conditions. The measure-
ments are organized in 10-minute sequences of 21 readings at 30-second intervals.
Enough time was allowed at the beginning and end of each run to check calibration
and alignment.
In a typical experiment, the instruments were set up on the bench and ener-
gized. The radiometers are mounted on their trackers and aligned to the Sun.
After 30 minutes warmup, the measuring sequence proceeded simultaneously for all
instruments under the control of a program director who called the time at
30-second intervals. Each 10-minute run was preceded and followed by time for
calibration. Twenty-one readings of direct solar irradiance were taken by each
instrument and reported as W/m2 . The MK VI 67502, operated by Ed Flowers, served
as a pro tem reference, and the mean and standard deviation of his data set are
reported immediately after each run. Each experimenter computed the mean and
standard deviation of his data set, and comparisons with the pro tem reference
provided an immediate, though rough, indication of each instrument's per-
!	 formance. Finally, the standard deviation of the run provided an estimate of the
stability of the irradiances observed.
The deflection instruments can take data on the 30-second schedule, but the
ACR instruments, in some cases, cannot because they operate on a 60-seconds-on-
60-seconds-off cycle. Hence, the synchronization of these data with the rest is
difficult.
Delays sometimes arose from instrument difficulties or from the appearance of
patchy clouds. The test director called for holds as required. Any run which
was interrupted for more than two readings was cancelled. Runs were extended
when necessary to complete a 21-observation sequence.
The principal experimental conditions which influenced the data were unsteady
sky conditions, wind, and drifts in the signal or calibration due to changes in
the radiometer or control unit temperature. Variations in solar irradiance are
particularly bothersome because instruments with different time constants res-
pond differently from one another. Gusts of wind cool the radiometer entrance
aperture and the cavity nonuniformly. Both of these affect the instruments
variously because Rusts do not reach all instruments simultaneously or with
uniform intensity from one instrument to another.
Because of these factors, the observational variability disclosed by the





As mentioned previously, the data were grouped in 10-minute runs, each
containing 21 observations. In a few cases, the number of observations per run
was less because of sky conditions or instrument unreadiness. The readings
express direct solar irradiance in watts/square meter. Observed values ran
from about 700 to 1100 W/m2.
The measurements made during each run were recorded on standard forms as
they occurred. The mean and standard deviation (S.D.) of each run were computed
immediately and compared with the results reported for V 18, the reference
instrument. Reproduced copies of all the raw data, edited by the experimenter if
necessary, were circulated to all participants. The data presented in this report
is reproduced from one of the copies of the original records.
In this published report, all of the data obtained during each intercompari-
son are presented in tables organized by date and run number. These data are pre-
sented in Appendix Tables 1-1 through 1-15, 2-1 through 2-22, 3-1 through 3-29,
and 4-1 through 4-29 for the four intercomparisons respectively. Each sub-table
presents the data from one run. The runs are identified, and the sub-tables are
numbered in sequence. Each page contains two tabulations, the observed irradi-
ances and the data normalized to the mean. Each row is identified with the time
shown at the left, each column is identified with the instrument corresponding
to the column number in the heading. Refer to Table 3-1 for instrument identi-
fication and details. For each observation, the mean irradiance and standard
deviation of all instruments are shown in the last two columns. In the lower
part of the tabulation, the values represent each irradiance readinv divided by
the row mean. At the bottom of each column are found means and S.D.'s o each
radiometer averaged over the run.
Tables 5-1 through 5-4 summarize the relative performance of each instrument
over each of the four intercomparisons respectively.
The tables in this section have been prepared with the minimum of statistical
treatment; limited in fact to the computation of means and standard deviations
and the rejection of values which appeared to have more than random error. A
deviation greater than 3o served as a basis for arbitrary rejection. The number
of rejections was extremely small.
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The four intercomparison of pyrheliometers with the Sun as the source have
produced a wealth of data in an amout:t never before assembled in experiments of
this kind. Because the solar irradiance was constantly changing, only simul-
taneous measurements by all available instruments had any meaning. The data
bank contained 1771-solar irradiance determinations. The mean and standard
deviation of each determination were computed and serve to normalize the related
individual readings. The results were aggregated into the tables presented in
Section 5. It must be emphasized that the summaries, Tables 5-1 to 5-4, repre-
sent the ratio by which each instrument's result relates to the peer group
average of a string of simultaneous solar measurements. These ratios averaged
over the entire intercomparison provide each instrument with an average rank
value relative to the peer group. These ratios, extracted from Tables 5-1 to
5-4, are assembled in Table 6-1 and provide the basis for the following discus-
sion in terms of the entire data set and various subsets characterized by
variations in insolation and variations among the {nstruments.
The quality of the calibration is measured by the mean performance of all
the instruments treated as a peer group. Similar treatment with respect to
various sub-groups is possible. The principal and final results shown in
Table 6-1 indicate the ratio by which each instrument may be expected to read
hig'i or low with respect to the peer group mean computed for each intercomparison.
6.1 DISPERSION OF DATA
The dispersion in the data is caused by variations in solar intensity,
variations in observer technique, and instrument fluctuations. The solar con-
tribution can be estimated from examples of noisy and quiet sky conditions using
data from an observer and instrument deemed to be superior. The effect of an
unusually quiet sky is shown by the plotted data and regression line in the 1pper
part of Figure 6-1. The combination of slightly noisy sky conditions and rapidly
changing irradiance is shown by the plotted points and regression line in the
lower part of the figure.
The quiet sky was observed at noon and was cloud-free. The spread of the
data is limited by the resolution of the readout. For this run, the observed
irradiance was constant, and the standard deviation of the 21-measurement set
was 0.06 percent. This is believed to represent the upper limit of variation
due to instrument and operator causes. The second curve represents conditions
in the late afternoon. The solar irradiance was dropping 3.7 W,m 2 per minute,
and typical afternoon clouds made tr: ,P: data conspicuously ragged. Another example
Is figure 6-2, which shows the effect of thin cirrus clouds. The sky noise in
the upper curve has a standard deviation of 2.38 and is acceptable. Six minutes
later, the cirrus had thickened and become intolerable as shown in the lower
graph, which is plotted to a much more compressed scale. The standard deviation
for this run had grown to 60.6!
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Table 6-1. Results of Each Intercomparison Showing Ratio of
Each Instrument to the Group Mean
Inter-	 Inter-	 Inter-	 Inter-
Control comparison I 	 comparison II	 comparison III	 comparison IV





5 1.0009 0.0009 1.0000 0.0007
6 0.9995 0.0004






0.9918 0.0067 1.0015 0.0019
1.0013 0.0010 1.0000 0.0003
0.9971 0.0006 0.9960 0.0007
1.0022 0.0010 1.0008 0.0012
0.9990 0.0007
1.0034 0.0007 1.0022 0.0010
1.0033 0.0020 1.0016 0.0017
12 1.0067 0.0028




17 0.9993 0.0009 0.9972 0.0005 1.0019 0.0015 0.9985 0.0010
18 1.0025 0.0011 1.0(!16 0.0008 1.0000 0.0012 0.9989 0.0009
19 0.9991 0.0031 0.9996 0.0004 0.9999 0.0008
20 1.0017 0.0009 0.9999 0.0008 1.0003 0.0016 0.9991 0.0011
21 1.0000 0.0007
22 0.9997 0.0006
23 0.9986 0.0006 0.9977 0.0008
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Figure 6-1. Examples of Sky Noise
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Figurr 6-2. Effect of Thin Cirrus Clouds
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Tables 5-1 to 5-4 summarize each of the comparisons and demonstrate the
dispersion between instruments as measured by the spread of final rank values
assigned to each instrument averaged over the results of each comparison. The






6.2 LONG TERM DRIFT
Six instruments were used in all four comparisons and provided data to
investigate long term drift. Using values drawn from Table 6-1. regression lines
have been formed from rank values versus elapsed time between intercomparisons.
The slopes range from -0.180 to +0.156 percentage points per year with a mean
value of -0.04 percent per year. This is a computer result and is correctly
Interpreted as "no measurable long term drift."
6.3 SYSTEMATIC VARIATIONS
Although the pyrheliometers all measure solar irradiance in W/m2 at the
Earth surface, there is no accepted standard source for calibration. and there is
no single prototype instr went whose calibration is accepted world-wide or even
country-wide. The dilemma is solved by designing each instrument to facilitate
the substitution of highly precise electrical measurements for the radiation
measurements for which no direct precision standards exist. Consequently. each
type of instrument and each individual instrument ha p a scaling factor. Cf.
which relates the two kinds of measured power by the juation:
radiant power
C f - electrical power





A - Aperture area
C - Correction factor determined by characterization
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Each instrument designer considers all possible sources of systematic error
and reduces these to negligible amounts, such that the C for the completely
assembled and adjusted instrument comes as close to unity as possible. During
manufacture of an instrument, the important physical characteristics are closely
controlled and measured. Using these techniques, a value of Cf is determined
and supplied with the instrument by the vendor. Furthermore, each manufacturer
maintains a consistent product by maintaining one or^more cavity pyrheliometers
as house standards for quality tests of newly manufactured instruments.
In view of the manner in wbich the various instr »ments are calibrated, any
difference between manufacturers is of interest. Using numbers from Table 6-1
to form rank values, the following results were obtained.
Comparison III	 Comparison IV
H-F	 1.0004 ± 0.0024	 1.0001 ± 0.0024
MK VI	 1.0005 0.0019	 1.0003 ± 0.0029
Notice that the calibration of the two groups of instruments agree within 1 or 2
hundredths of a percent.
Two possible contributions to systematic error are particularly important.
The first relates to interim storage. Precision standard instruments should be
kept in a closed cabinet which is dust free and controlled at normal values of
temperature and humidity. This avoids any drift in the calibration factor, Cf.
The second concern relates to the accuracy of the panel meter display.
Each instrument compares radiant power with electrical power, the latter being
expressed as E2 /R. This means that each instrument must be adequately cali-
brated in voltage and resistance (and amplifier gain) at the temperature which





This report serves two purposes: to characterize in detail and in general
the quality of precision cavity pyrheliometers and to suggest procedure. by
which the quality of a particular instrument can be appraised.
If a precision cavity pyrheliometer is carefully maintained to preserve its
original calibration, one can expect its tolerances to be similar to those of
the instruinents described in cii:n report. Specifically, the intercomparisons
have demonstrated that this type of institw-nt can be relied on to represent the
World Radiation Reference Scale with an uncertainty ,,c. greater than 0.25 percent.
Traceability of calibration of a user's pyrheliometer is accomplished by
direct comparison with any one of the following:
(I)	 A reference instrument which has participated in an intercomparison
at Davos, Switzerland.
(2) A reference instrument which has participated in one of the New River
intercomparisons described in this report.
(3) An intercomparison with TMI/Kendall 67502, control number 18. This
instrument has been intercompared at Davos and at New River and is
the primary reference standard of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) Solar. Radiation Facility at Boulder, CO.
The NOAA reference instrument, control number 18, holds a unique position
in the solar energy community because it is the official instrument controlling
the national network associated with the weather service. As shown in Table 6-1,
the rank of this instrument relative to the mean of all is 1.0025, 1.0016, 1.000C,
and 0.9989; the average is 1.0008.
A user performing an intercomparison of his instrument with one of the
standards ,just mentioned should approximate the procedure describes: in Section 4,
giving particular attention to the need for a quiet sky, precise tracking. and
the calibration of the digital. panel meter under the field conditions prevailing
at the time. The rank of the reference instrument used relative to the peer
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